
4SEEDS !
Seeds, Timothy 

, also Choice 
irnip Seed,
OOD, AT

SR & GOFF’S.

Egg!-. Storekeqwrs, Pedlars
t

R A

STATIONS.
HTEE & < 0.

d X iirit'il Stc^*k of 
Unurivan

f DRY GOODS,
JL * dboa,

UKurr/AX (i- r/irs.sn x.

ND GLASGOW.

ever. Wholesale 
tail.

McPHEE & CO.
<£

iOWSE
i Spring Stock of

[DON HATS!
pcrior style :tml volume.

wards,
's from 60c. upwards.

XI) l UKAP. CALL AT TIIK

’ STORE,”
74 ttueen Street

^WAREHOUSE
TORE,
STREET.

the farmer* to the fact that we are sole
I I KKSOX BROS., for the sale of their 
DWKKS. KKAVKR8. KAKE8, HI XING 
(ARROWS (the genuine article,, ami the 
hioh are guaranteed to give satisfaction 
IIKAT. WIIITK OATS. TWO-ROW KM
II I E & ALS1KK ClA>VEIt8. *n. A few 
U)EN and VEGETABLE SEEDS.
have all the requirements for making

ER & ROBERTSON,
SIGN OF TIIK PLOUGH

h. & Mercantile

ANGE COUPANT.
-Established in 1809.

......... *9.733,332
........... 1,210,060

ÎKSCKIPTIOX OF

CITY BUSINESS
». Ixwhc» nettled with 
liberality.

HTME1TT.
up Capital) over $0,000.000.011 
lowest current rate».

ITM3BUT.

re of paid up Capital) over 
X)0.

the Life Branch lielong to the

ivided among Policy Holders,
0.00.

r the Dominion of Canada.

ipectua, and every information,
H bleed Bruch, Me. 16 Water

». W. DeBLOIS,
General Agent.
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PI BLISHO KVERT WBDMC8D1I

OSE DOLLAR PER YEAR
IN ADVANCE.

nar»<i»»M'« Blltiat»* Wrel NMr 
«turn, Mirrel, <‘harl«iriew*. 

HrlMce Kdwur.1 Inland.

LUMBER!
PEAKES NO. 3 WHARF,

(*. I*. Magma’» Old Htaad).

-VlvvrUwemente Inserted at reasonable rate» 
X.lv«Tlliiemvnta, without Instructions to the 

contrary, will he coutlnueU until forbidden.
Item» and general new* of Interest, In a con- 

«I. n»ed form, solicited.
ItemIttaneea can be made by registered letter. 
XiMreee all letters and correspondence to the 

H KKALU Office. Queen Mtreet. Charlottetown.

RICHARD WALSII, Dabi faker.

100,000 font Stanm<»l 11m, 1, 1J, |j and 2
inch. Ac., flu-.,

100,1*10 <lo liomliN-k Itonnl*, 
lot i,< nii do S|»ni«v dn.,
11H i,< M m » do Stinlding, 2x3, "»x3,2x0, 2xü, Ac., 
34*1,1**1 ( tular Shingle*, Xu. 1, 
lUMi.INMI Spniru do.,

20.IM*» Itrit k,
10,<**i ( "lapfaianl*, Xuk 1 and 2. y.

l>n«**od Flooring, S ant ling, Foncing, 
Codaf I'oat*, Itofuso Ihtal, Ac., and all other 
kind* of Lntnlw xuitalifa for ltuilding pur-

All the uImivv to lm hold cheap for caidi.

REMOVAL.
JOHN J. BEGAN,

HAIR DRESSER,
IIAH RKMOVEIt To

j.iuummitm
QUEEN STREET,

May SI. lWtti-joi

MAI LI AI Mill l Alll).
THK und' rsigncd hue ••pend 

Yard on Queen’s W’harf.
LuutLer

(diar lotte
where a full supply «•! all classes of 

I,tun her. suitable for huilding pu rpo*en will 
fa- constantly kept on hand. He ic»pc* t 
fully solicits a share of the patronage of the 
citizens, and of country residents in general.

PATRICK HOtiAN. 
Charlottetown, May 2. l883--:hn

McLeod & Morson,

B.\R1IST£IS & AT'MIEYS-AT-UI,
Sollrlton. Notaries Publie, It.

orncES :

Reform Club Committee Room», oppowlte l*oet 
Office, Charlottetown, I'. K. Island.

Mere bant»' Hank of Halifax Building, Uuinmvr- 
»lde, I*. K. Inland.

1NNM.K A
- Peake’* Wharf. No. 3.

XKIL McLKOD, 
N o . 24, IHK2.

. A. <>. MORSON.
dec 27

5c KKVOU TION IX PRICE OF

MUSIC. 5c
(1 I'. FLKTCHKK take* pletumre In Informing 

. the muhleal public that, from Ibl* date, lie 
w ill keen a large and select Hto«*k of the uuuul 
Fl LL-HIZK Wheel Music, and will sell at only

FIVE CENTS A COPY!
Nat shop-worn Stock, but NEW KHEsiI MUSIC, 
a lurgcnupply of whirl» he has received by etenm-

stx cents charged If *«-nt by mail ; and stamp» 
taken a* payment for wum» lew* than $1 00 

Partie» eau now buy for FIVE CENTS, what 
they bad heretofore to pay from 3.) to 7.*» cent* for.

Call or wend uddren* for catalogue*, containing 
over l/mu new and popular wing*, waltzes, Instru
mental, etc., etc., at

FLETCHER'S MUSIC STORE. 
Queen Street, Ch'lowu, May », ISrCl.

.KW1K

Boston Steamers.
STEAMERS:

Carroll 879 tom, Capt Brown,
Worceit r 868 tan». Capt. Blankenship

OX B of lli. .il...... FI R8T-CLA8S STB A M
KUS will l.-ll.v

Charlottetown for Boston,
Every Thursday Afternoon,

AT FIVE I*. M

I'ASSENOKRS will find this the Cheap
est and m-»*4 pl-Maaiit trip to Bouton. 
Aeetnn in. «dation» on Loth steamers are 
splendid.

CAR IEEE KUOS.,

Chari* diet own. May 23. 1SS3.

HICKEY & STEWART,
MANUFACTL RKKS OF

Chewing and Smoking 
TOBACCO,

No 1 Queen St, Charlottetown.
P. E. ISLAND.

Nov. 8,1882.

SULLIVAN & MACNEILL, 
ATTORNEYS-AT LAW,

Solicitor* in Chancery, 
XOTARIES PUBLIC, Ar.

OFFICES—O'Halloran's Building, Great 
Gt*»rge Street. Charlottetown.

JT Money to Loan.

A. McNBILL,
Auctioneer and Commission 

Merchant,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. K ISLAND.

AUCTION SALES of Real Estate. Bank 
rapt Slock, Furniture, JLc., attended to on 
moderate terms. uov8

What Star is That?
THAT IS THE

“ Star Confectionery,”
TIIK PLACE To 4IKT

Tea Parly a Picnic Supplies
G H E A. 3? 1

All kind* of Cakes on hand and made to 
order at the *h.>itv*t notice; also Syrups 
and Confectionery.

Orders from the country solicited, and 
prompt attention given.

JAMES VATCHER.
Upper Great George Street, Pvardon's Old 

Stand. a pi 25 3m

LEWIS’
SUPERB PHOTOS.
mHIRTY YEA RM' practice on the 
1 " human fare divine." Iiun given 
L*wl* that wonderful eonimand of the 
nrl he I» reputed U» po***•**. In deline
ating tlioM- who lake advantage of hi* 
skill He lia» also nureeeded In se
curing the Mirvleew of Mr. Tuhsrm. of 
Notman'*, Montreal, where he ha* la-en 
employe»! for some year* Now. every 
on»* know» that Mr. Not man would 
Nor ki-cp a m an In III» employ for that 
time, If he wae n«»l a flrM-clas* woik- 
man. Mu. Tv MX Kit him al mi worked for 
a number of yearn In England and 
Sculls ml l>*wl«' On 11er y l* larg»- and 
eomniodloti». furnl»he»l with all tin* 
laleei Improvement*. Ix-nwc*. which 
are entirely free from distortion, work 
l lie limtanlam-ons and dry plate pro- 
<•«•**. sltti-r* van have tiielr choice.
( lilhlren'» I’leture*, a specialty, made 
In one second, t'opylngnnd enlarging 
«lone ot mmleratc price* H perlât rv- 
duett»iu nuulc to famille* and group*.
All kind» of work done very «-heap, 
t all and *»••■ sample*, ltoii‘1 mistake 
the place—tiraflon Ml reel, at the Hlgn 
of the UamiTiu

Charlottetown, May V, 1*0—3m

JAMES PHI LEU’S'

Marble Works,
KEXT STREET, 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

Rev. Father Wilds’
EXPERIENCE.

The Rev. Z. V. Wilde, well-kn srlty

t dedge Wilde, of the
» Court, writes

ae follows :
"7* MIk St., Vest York, -If*.y 16. H*2.

Me*»b*. .1. C. Avr.it * Co < lentl«-men :
le»t winter 1 was troubled with s moat 

unoonifor tabic Itching humor effecting 
more especially my limbs, which Itched so 
intolerably at night, and burne»l so intense
ly. that I con hi scarcely bear any clothing 
oter them. 1 was ala» a sufferer Irian a 
severe catarrh and catarrhal rough ; my 
apiwtlt- was |sNir, and my system a g***! 
deal run «town. Knowing the value of 
AVF.It » 8ak*avabilla, by obserratlnu of 
many other cane* an*l from penmual use 
in former yearn I twgan taking It lor tho 
alsive-named disorilera. My appetite Inv 
proved almost from the Ural «l**ac. After 
a short time the fever ainl itching were 
allayed, and all signs of Irritation of tho 
akin disappear.-.!, Nly catarrh and cough 
were ala** cjre*l by the same means, and 
my general Tic.ilth greatly linprore.1, until 
it is now excellent. I feel a handre-l p>»r 
cent stronger. sn»l I attribute these results 
to the US»* of the SAJtSAI'AKII.LA, which 
I ro.mmend with all conlhlence as the 
fast blood medicine ever devlae»!. I t»*>k 
it in small d*M*-s thr»?e times a dav, and 
used, in all, leas than two bottles. I place 
these facts at your service, hopiug their 
publication may «I*. good.

Yours respectfully, Z. P. WiLDa."
The almvo Instance la but one of the many 

constantly coming to our notice, which prove 
the perfect Bilaptahlllty of Aveu * Nausa- 
P a It ti.i. a to the cure of all diseases arising 
from Impure or lnn«overished blood, and a 
weakened vitality.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens tho blood, 
stimulates tho action of tho stomach and 
bowels, and thereby enables tho system to 
resist and overcome tho attacks of all Acro/w- 
l--ut Ihm itrt, Eruptions of tk< Slim, llkrm- 
mntirm, ( ntarrk, (imrml /Afci/ify, and all 
disorder* resulting from |**>r or corrupted 
blood and a low state of the system.

PRC I’A BCD II V

Dr. J.C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Man.
Sold by all Druggist-*;^prko $1, six bottles

Raman IntolligOllCO. f one of the fairv*t *iN>t> in tin# piftamiqui
------ j proviiif-o of Now HruftNwiok. Tho name

Komk. Juno lilli. of New Brunnwiek *u|i|ilftnting Aoadic 
Tl.o mml romarkuWc nmnoumcrm nl ..| l wil1 -"W-1 “.c IW-t tl.at the Hanover 

Roman journalfam «ci lno <|iioslionof the

iiormitto»l, ami o*|icf*ially n-vvn 
llolv *S«o list» not imleod failed

AYER'S 
CATHARTIC 

________ PILLS.
Best Purgative Medicine
euro Constipât Ion. Indigestion. Headache, and 

all IMIlous IHaorders.
8**1*1 everywhere. Always reliable.

-

HAVE on hand a CHOICE LOT of

MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES,

TABLETS, &<•.,
—OF-

Xislian I American 
MARBLE,

From yew amt llcautij'ul Ihsiyits,
—bi-L — Ln an»il‘*“» * 1‘—

previously hail to offer in the market.
I will guaraiiDt; to give satisfaction to all 

who favor me with their orders.

JAMES PHILLIPS
June t$. 1883—ly

V. W. Sullivan, Q.1 

jau 17

Viirsrgu IL Ma. skill.

Prince Edward Island

Time Table No. 20.

AMWDiT
To lakr rgrrtos 24th May, 188$.

Trie I ii* Outwiml.

“ORPHAN BOY.”
1883. 1883.

THIS saporWir thoroughbred Stallion will 
stand, during the season, at the owner's 

stable, near Beer & Son's Lime Kiln, ST. 
PETER’S ROAD, except on Tuesdays and 
Frhlnys, when he will l»e at 1*. Connolly's 
Livery Stables. Terms moderate.

J. SULLIVAN.
May 16. 1883.-7w

OCEAN HOUSE,
Corner Pownal * Sydney Street»,

(Opposite Old Rank in House)

AcL-vertiaing Glaewta I
” It Ins liecoiue so common to write the 

beginning of an article, in an elegant, inter
esting manner.

" Then run it into some advertisement 
that we avoid all such,

“ And simply call attention to the merits 
of Hop Bitters in as plain, honest terms as 
possible,

" To induce people
“ To give them one trial, which so proves 

their value that they will never use any
thing else.*’ -----

•'The Remedy so favorably noticed in 
all the |in|*T*.

" Religious ami secular, is
“ Having a large sale, and is supjAanting 

all other medicines.
" There is no denying the virtues of the

U-f yi**l lit* |u-iiuriatnr« of lino
. Bitter* have shown great shrewdness 
I “ And ability

“ In compounding a medicine whafce 
virtues are so palpable to every one’s 
observation.

Did Sh.o Die ?
“ No!
“ She lingervd and suffered along, pining 

away all the time for years,"
‘•The doctors doing her no good;"
“ And at last was cured by this Hop 

Billers tlie papers sav so much about.”
I‘ Indee«l ! Inde<ytl!”
’• Mow thankful we should be lor that 

medicine." ----- -
A Daughter’s Misery.
•• Eleven years our daughter suffered on 

a bed of misery.
•• From a complication of kidney, liver, 

rheumatic trouble and Nervous debility.
Under the care of the best physicians,
“ Who gave her disease various names,
“ But no relief.

And now she is restored to ns in good 
health by as simple a remedy as Hop Bit
ters, that we had shunned for jears before 
using it.”—Tin Parents

ra.-tih.er is Getifciag Well-

'lu
l‘ro pa gaud a letter I» the Irish Bi*hop- 
has aji|K*aic<l in the Oust r rat ore 
<i/io. It is very I*mg, ami is written 
with temper and judgment. Alter re
ferring to the various impressions pn>- 
« I need by this document in the camp •»! 
journalism, the writer say* " It «loc* 
not apjHNtr that all th»»*c ( who *|s*ak of 

i it ) bring a calm and tem|ieratc jtnlg- 
nicnt to the consideration of the ivvvnt 

; rv-M-ript ol tin- Holy Sw. That the latter 
I has hail the interests of Ireland at heart,
| we lielivve no doubt can be raised. S*> 
numerous have I wen the proof* o| the 
I’out ill's preili lection for this unhappy 
country, that it truly ap|icar* to tin 
iKH’v-xsary to ml»luce them. As often a* 
the circumstances of various time.*» have 

ntly. the 
I to *111 s

|su t the demands of the Irish iwople in 
order that they might lad 1er their con
dition, ami that a stale of things deplor
able in all rrs|>cct* should cease. The 
public atlirmation* of lx*o XIII. on this 
matter would siitticv to make clearly 
evident the sentiments by which lie xva* 
moved, an<l the «lesirc lie had to obtain 
the prosperity of lhal choice )*>iiion of 
ilit- (’hrislian tl*»« k. Hut no one ought 
to lielieve that the love of the Pontiff Ibr 
Ireland was so blind as not to distinguish 
I»etween what truly tends to its welfare, 
and what might ruin it. This heroic 
nation which, during its long servitude, 
ha.* always kept fait lit u I to the Church, 
ever constant in the path of honesty and 
justice, at present runs great risks, 
which arc so miieh the inoiv serious as 
the love of reaching the long desired 
emancipation might blind its vision so 
as not to sw the precipice over which it
may fall......................No one condemns
their (Irishmen's) love of country ; and 
the desire of seeing that country happy 
is shared by every honest man in Europe. 
No one reproves, rather all men praise, 
the designs and the steps they are taking 
in legal ways to issue from a condition 
which has liecoino insupjx»rtahle. But 
when in these aspirations are confounded 
these also which, by means of secret as
sociations, opens the way to crime ; 
when the imagination is inflamed under 
the impulse of disturbers who have a 
very different purpose from that which 
they display, and who flutter popular 
(Missions so as to enkindle a conflagration , 
when the manifestoes of meetings clear 
I v declare that it i* no longer a question of 
mancipating Ireland from the excessive 
xactions ol landlords, ami from unlitpiut- 

vd extortions, but that immediate rebel
lion is desired, then it is necessary that 
all who wish for a legal ami holiest 
movement should not make common 
a use with such men, it is necessary they 

un the risk of one day being

inn religion succeeded the old faith, and, 
a* a matter of course, among the many 
new erection* that sprang up for the 
sects to worship in there was little or no 
m<im for the " eha|M*l " of the Catholic. 
This |>criod of Church history in the 
once faithful Acadie was full of hardship ; 
•ml the trial* were all overcome. : ml 
to-day we ms* Chatham tinder a bi-hop 
so universally (kipular that Catholics 
ami non-Catholies vie with cadi other in 
telling his prai*e*. The town of Chat
ham. in NorthumIicrland County, i* one 
of the seat.* of the Inin lier trade of the 
province—a pretty little town of almut 
five thousand I'Opulation. On the brow 
of an eminence overlooking the city, 
stand* St Michael * College, in which is j a 

! the epi-eopal residence. Hc-itlv it i* the 
. Hotel Dieu, containing a ho-pi ta I minis
tered to by Sisters from the Hotel Dieu, 
of Montreal, and a large school under 
government control taught by the same 
ladies. On the op|*»»ile *ide of the 

! Minunichi River is the thriving little 
' town of Newcastle, while Bathurst, 
another im|»ortnut M*at of the luml»vr 
trade, lie* Ibrtv mile* to the north. 
Away to the northeast stretches a mag-

a «piadrangle and is but two stories in 
height. It i* built of wood, and has lieen* 
pat- bed and atlded to until it présenta 
rather a picliaid asjHs t. The Sisters have 
purchased land adjacent to the sixteen 
acres allowed by the government to the 
lepers, ami la-t year they erected at their 
own expense an mldition suffieiently 
large to contain their dwelling apart
ments a* well as a general reception-

Yiewed from the entrance-gate, the 
Lazaretto ha* the ap|»earanee of a slight
ly built wooden fair rack erected in haste 
for temporary use, and one wonders how 
it ha* stood mi many winter gales blow
ing over the frozen surface ofTraesdie 
Buv

in answer to a pull of the bell-rom* a 
little wicket i* o|iene«I ami the smiling 
face of a Sister " tourierv’" is seen. She, 
pparently sati-t)«xl that we are not 

wolves in sheep** clothing, o|>ciin the 
door and usher* us into a charming little 
parlor, wherein a bright wood tire is 
crackling cheerily. One side of this 
parlor is formed by a light wooden grat
ing. fa-hind which we see the sweet face 
of the Mother Su|*-rior, who, accompan
ied hj her Sisters, hid* u* a graceful aiul 
gracious welcome. From her, and from 
the cure. Rev. Mr. Babincau, we learn 
the pitiful history of the rise and pro-

nificent expanse of c«umtry riehl v w. **!<*! gre-s of leprosy in Tracadie
and waleml hy noble river- Along the 
c»iast are fishing-stations and large settle
ments of Acadian*, a God-fearing and! 
simple-hearted (leople. On one of these 
iH-aceful village* Goil has laid -nch a terri
ble scourge that, while it has brought sor
row ami wailing in it* train, has given to a j

eontbundeti wtth rrtmfmtTF.
See cannot do less than raise its voice to 
illuminate its children. Ami this is pre
cisely what it ha* had in view in the 
recent letter of the Propaganda. " We.” 
continues the Os* r rat ore, ** do not wish 
to judge Mr. Parnell, we do not intend 
to examine his designs, for it is no affair 
of ours. It is not his person that i* in 
question, but the party which takes hi* 
name and makes him the chief of the 
agi tat it gi.

M. HENNESSY,
Furniture Dealer,

No 35 Great George Street,
P. R. ISLAND.

Good Furniture made to order at Clu-npeet 
Rates. All orders filled promptly.

<41** Undertaking attended to in all it» 
branche», in town or country nov8 ly

WADDELL & SON,

Tinsmiths, Qasfltters, tsc,
1IAVK KBMOTID TO

WATER STREET,
Opposite Merchant»' Bank,

where they are prepared to furnish erery- 
thing in theii; lino of business at moderate 
priei-s to nil their old customer*, and as 
many new ones as will favor them with their 
patronage.

WADDELL & SON. 
Ch’towB. Nov. 15, 1882.

P. A. HUGHES,

GAMUT MAKER,

(READ DOWN.)

Station*. | Kxvkks*. XI IXEI>. Il IX BO.

Chlown 1>V 0.45 a m Dp 0.20 u.m! Dp 4.15 p.m
ltotally Jc 
N. Wiltshire

• 7.00 •• • 0 66 “ •* 4.36 "
•• •• " 10 60 " " 6.26 "

Hunter Hiv. " 7.U " ” 11.06 •• " 5.40 "
llrnJaibnu# •• s 10 ” •* 11.16 " • 0.16 “
County Line •• H 15 " " 11.6*1 " " 6 30 "

• 8.20 " " 13.12 pm " 6 46 "
Kensington " s.to •• " 12 37 " " 7.0S "

Sommeront»
Ar 0.05 “ 
l>y 9.35 "

0 40 “

Ar 1 15 » 
Dp 1.46 " Ar 7.45 "

‘ 2.tH "
Wellington * ».W1 ” " 237 ”
Port Hill " 10.28 ** " 3.22 "
O' licarv " 11.20 “ • 4 63 •
ILoomfielil " 11 :w " • 6.30 “
Albert «m " PM 3 1- m “ «.20 "

Ar 13.40 " Ar 7.20 "

Dp ♦.<« |> ui Dp 7 00 a.ui
Royalty Jc • 4.15 " • 7 23 "
York " 4.27 ” "■ 7 41 •'
ILxlford ” 4 40 1 " 8.02 "
Mt Stewart " 6.16 “
Morell ’* 6.44 " 0.15 ”
St Peter s “ <1.04 " 10 |- »
Bear Hirer " 11.11 ”

Ar 7.10 " Ar 12 o> "

Mt Flewart Dp 6 16 p.m 
J 4i.ll "

D,. W. lu a.m
Cardigan “ 10.33 “

Ar S.S) " IrllOO ”

The
Pvruianvn

î undersigned is prepared to receive i Bitter*."^ , ni l . * " lie la gi-ttlng well *cruianvnt and 1 raneient Hoarders at a dlwa*. «toclared inei 
iv;ih*.liable rates.

Good Stabling on the Premises.
In connection with the House, I shall also 

open a General Grocery Store, Ac.
S- BOLGER.

Ch’town, Jan. 17. 1883—wky ex pat pres

after hi* long suffering from

An«l wv arvwouliKl mat ho used your Bitters." 
A Lady of UUca,N.Y.

At Tracadie, New Brunswick.

BY A. M. l-ol-K. SL MMKRSIDE.

A FEW HINTS
FOR THE 0U OF

Traîna Inward.
(READ UP.)

Station». I Kxrasas. Mixkd. | Mixed.

i'h'tows lAr S OOp.siiAr 3.U p n
Itoraltjr Jun Dp 7.45 “ Dp 3.81 
N. Wiltshire 1 7.11 “
IIouter Hiv. *
Brsdalbane 
County Une 
Freetown 
Kensington 
Summenii«li 
Miseouche 
Wellington
Port mu 
O’Lean 
Bloomfield 
Alhsvtoa
Tiirsisk___
Ch’town 
Roys, ty Jan

HEAR THE FISH MARKET.
Ckarlotlelotrn, - T. JE. I.

AM kinds of Household Furniture msde 
to order, of the Islest stjles, cheep sud 
good. ' *

The slrioUst slteotion given to the 
Undertaking department. Charges moder
ate. 1/r

c

Bear Hiver I 
IBoa ri. _ 
Mt Stewart 
Cardigan 
Georgetown

Ar 1000 a 
V* R.4»

Dp 8 M a m
’f TM ”

7.30

I Ar 10.!ft a 
Dp ».U

.. „ .. 
’• 1.27 ” 
*• 1.17 ” 
“ 1.01 •• 
”11.37 ** 
•• 12 00 “ 

Ar 11.30 a.m 
Dpi 1.04 “ 
,rl0J4 '* 
“ 0.43 “ 
’• R 30 “ 
” 7.64 “ 
'• 7.16 ” 
’• fijOO ” 

Ar 7.00 p m 
Dp RJ7 '*

Dp 6.30p m
•f S.I7 “

HERNANDO.
A

HKllNANIM) will make the season of I8KI at 
the old stand NEAR RKILLY A FLANNI- 

U \N*S FOIUIE, In Charlottetown. lie I» h 
lM<autlful «lark liny horse, l»( hands high. Import
es 1 from Kentuekjr two year» a*«». *t » cost of 
$1,51*1. HI» bressllng cannot be excelled by any 
trotting horse In America. He ha* a fine lofty 
style, graceful and elastic step, and n«»w (without 
(raining) trots fast. This honw Is sired by the 
famous sire of trotters, Almont.

First Dam—Jennie Clay, by American Clay. | 
son of Caa*la» M. Clay, Junr. „„ , .

Hevond Dam—Ily Morgan Battler, son of Hale's 
tireen Mountain Morgan. .... . „

Third Dam—The Dam of I only Hunt by Mam* 
brlno Chief, sire of Lady Thorne.

Ponrth Ifam-By llano, son of American 
Eclipse.

Fifth Dam—By Potomac, son of imported 
Diamond.

Sixth Dam—By Baronet, son of Imported

Seventh Dam—By Imported Bnxxard.
Almonfs pedigree Is loo well known to need 

description. He has sired more trotters with 
records below 2.30 than any stallion that ever 
lived h( same age. He wen t lute the stud In HW. 
and hi» get trolled for the first time In 1373, at 
two ami three year* old, and he has now to his 
credit twenty-one, with records ranging from 
2.171 to 2 All, as below :-

1. I’eldmont........................
± Fanny Witherspoon
3. A Mine............................
4. Karly Rose..................
5. Westmont ..................
a Lillian ...........................................»»
7. Ella Karl.....................................2 26
•- Aille West 2*

::SS
136A3»
2.361
%m

.2.37

Dose. — To more th* 6ow- 
eU geutltj, 2 to 4 Pills, 
thoroughly, 4 to 6 ISIU. 
Experience trill decide the 
proper dose i* each cute.

•l Alu 
la Katie Jackson.........................
11. Alice West................... .............
12. Almont, Junr. (Hamlin’s)
13. King Almont...........................
14. Annie H.......................................• a.

JAMES COLEMAN,
Hallway OSw,Ck'Uwa, 1 mais—H 

May Si. 1W. /

16. Almont, Junr. (Bostick’s)... 2.2»
17. Dollle Davies......... .....................136
IS. Musette............................................IS»!
It. Vna...................................................3JW
30. Lady Lsar...................................... 3.311
31. Clermont...................................... 330

F> Id mont sold tor $37 .MO: Aldlne for RI3jno; 
Karly Rose tor $13JB0 ; and Lillian tor MM

Karly Rose and A Mine were pnrehaseed by 
William H. Vanderbilt, of New York, who har
nessed them t.M'wtber, and. within two weeks 
they trotted, a unable team. In 3.16*, the fastest 
time ever made by a double team, 
ar HERNANDO will be allowAd to serve a 
limited number of mares at $30 the season.

JOHN GILCHRIST,
Ch’town May ».-3m tlnoow.

For Constipai Ion, or Costlvcnwis, no 
remedy 1» •«» effective as A YES'S Pills. 
They insure regular dally set km, and re
store the bowel» to a healthy condition.

For Indlgcsllon, or Dyspepsia, Ayeb's 
Pills an* Invaluable, and a sure cure.

Ilearl-hnrn, Loss of Appetite, Foul 
Stomach, Flatulency, Dlixlnesa, Head
ache, Numbness, Nausea, are all relieved 
and eared by Aykb’s Pills.

In LiverCompUint, lllllonsDisorders, 
and Jaundice, Avek's Pills should be 
given to doses large enough to excite the 
liver and bowels, and remove constipation. 
As a cleansing medicine In the Spring, these 
Pills are unequalled.

Worms, caused by a morbid condition of 
the bowels, are expelled by these PILLS.

■Eruptions, Skin Diseases, ami Piles, 
the result of Indigestion or Constipation, are 
cured by the use of ayeb's Pills.

For Colds, take Aykb’s Pills to open 
tho pores, remove Inflammatory secretions, 
and allay the fever.

For Dlarrtuea and Dysentery, caused by 
sodden ©old*. Indigestible food, etc., Ayeb's 
Pills are the true remedy.

Rheumatism, Oout, Neuralgia, and 
RetaUen,often result from digestive derange
ment, or eokto, and disappear on removing 
the cause by the use of AYKB’S PILLS.

Tumors, Dropsy, Kidney Complaints, 
and other disorders eansed by debility or 
obstruction, are cured by AYSm'S Pills.

Suppression, and Painful Menstrua
tion. bars a safe and reedy remedy la

AYER’S PILLS.
Fall directions. In varices languages, so-

Or. J. 0. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Man.
Hold by all PnMgtsts

There is no chapter of Canadian his
tory more tinged with sadness than that 
which relates to the once light-hearted 
dwellers in " Acadia the happy.” With 
relentless accuracy wv are shown how 
the (HH»r Basque and Hivton (knvuuiLs 
were tossetl afamt from France to Eng
land, and from England to France, now 
forced to swear allegiance to one mon
arch, now to the other, and finally how 
they were surprised, surrounded hy an 
armed force, and placed on board of 
attendant vessels that conveyed them 
from their country to be scattered 
throughout the English colonies in 
America. Acadie then comprised what 
are now the provinces of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. History tells us that j 
I he northern part of Nova Scotia was in 
Hkfci purchased by the King ol France 
from Sir David Kirk, one of those marau- 
lers who playetl so disgraceful a part in 
the capture of (Quebec. This ‘‘ northern 
•art of Nova Scotia " is now fadicvctl to 
lave fa'cn the old county of Northumbor- 

land in the province ot'New Brunswick.
The |M»or exile* of the notorious 10th 

of September. 1755, fared badly, as was 
intended. Sonic were landed in Mussa- 
liusctls, frientlless and starving; many 

dietl, over one thousand liecame a public 
barge. Others wore taken further south 

and were reduced to such misery that 
they were sold as slaves. Other* took 
refuge in Vapc Breton and in St. John’s 
(now Vnuce Edward) Island. Alter 
peace was proclaimed and the tfaffing of 
the English colony tirinly established,the 
mliargo was taken off Acadian settlors. 

Some of these poor people who were 
longing for their ’’dear Acadie,” and 
who were near enough to carry out their 
wishes, returned, hut returned to find 
their homes occupied by the invader. 
Their clearings ami houses Unis being 
lost to them, they settled along the shores, 
and, its time wore on, became quite a 
thriving (lopuliition,, gaining their fix
ing from the treasures of the sea, and 
establishing fisheries, now a source of 
vast wealth to the Dominion.

Between the counties of Northumber
land and Gloucester, in the province of 
New Brunswick, is a broad and beauti 
ful bay, that, narrowing, forms a river 
navigable for large vowels thirty miles 
from its mouth, and that, spreading into 
nioiiv branches, irrigates a large section 
of tlie province. This bay and river, 
together with tho well wooded district 
through which it flows, are all called 
“ Minunichi,” dignifying in the Miv-Mac 
language “Happy Retreat.” Through 
many fMwituuo# has this district 
passed ; the scourge of war visited it, 
the dcvast4iting breath of lire laid it low 

I but phienix-likc it rose from the ashes 
I and now lies smiling in peace and plenty,

One sultry August afternoon, in tho 
year 182H, the Rev. Mr. de Bellefeuille, a 
missionary priest visiting Tracadie, was 
called upon to bury a woman named Ur
sule IiUiidry. who bad died of a myster
ious and loathsome disease to which none 
could give a name. Her flesh had lie- 

few devoted women an opportunity of | come hard and scaly ; hideous swelling* 
exercising self-sum five and devotion j distorted her fur* and form ; spots of a 
almost unparalleled. ! brownish tint appeared upon her limbs ;

To visit the Lazaretto of Tracadie, now her eyes wore covered with a yellow film ; 
in charge of the Sisters of the Hotel ' her eyebrows had dnqqivd off, so had her 
Dieu, had long lieen a cherished project nails. Her hand* and feet stiffened and 
of the writer, who in the autumn of last (sores broke out, discharging matter of an 
year was enabled to carry out the j offensive odor. What the malady was 
design. j none knew ; in all the countryside there

Crossing from Chatham in a small had never been seen the like. Rumor 
ferry-boat, we strike a broad and level came from Newcastle that the wife of a 
rued that intersects the principal settle- Scotch resident in that town, named Gar
ments in the vicinity. The first place j diner, wa* similarly affected, and a young 
of note on the road" is Oak Point, the1 physician of those part* had gone to 
residence of a Highland gentleman, Mr. , hiinq>e to study up the case. Mean- 
Mar Doutai I, whose fa'aitiilul pro|»vi-ty | while 1 r*ule faultily" had died, and her 
and genial hospitality arc renowned j simple voflin wa> fan in* to it.* last realitn^- 
throughtfht the province. A few mile* place in the gmvv-yard l»y the sea, on the 
further on wv come to the district known , shoulders <.| four ot hoc countrymen. The 
as Burnt Church. This name is a relic weather was very warm, and one of these 
of the old wars. The frigate charged |**>r fishermen. 1‘ rancois Saul niera, was 
with conveying the remains of General in hi* shirtsleeve*. I he coffin weighed 
Wolfe to Fnglaihl wa*. owing to adverse heavily ujsm hi* shoulder and it cut 
weather, driven into Minunichi. This i through the thin woollen garment into 
accidental anchorage was favorable for j the faire flesh. I ndertakora were not 
securing a fresh supply of water. Six ofj skilled cralV-nivn in these parts, and from 
the crew were accordingly told off for | the edge of the coffin flowed a poisonous 
that duly. They laisled lit a place call discharge that ins ulated the newly 
t*l Heiider*»m s 1’oint. and. alter loading made wound of the pall-fa-arar. He died 
their boat with water, strayed (or a,ram- a le|)or. The sister ot l ran le famdry 
hie in the forest. Here they were *ur | also liecamc a victim. Symptoms of it 
prised by a large force of Indian* and I up|ivarvd in the children of loth these 
.Laibai-uuidy miu-dcxcd with all the iicnd- ! women, and •*» tlie «U*ease spreail. 
isli tortures ol \vT7i<*ii savage ingenuity | 
is ca|)ablv. The captain, taking for 
grantisl that hi* natural enemies, the 
French soldiers (of whom there were 
some stationed at a fort hard by), were j 
arvvssory to this dark deed, determined ! 
on a terrible revenge. He pmeveded up 
the river, timl a broadside into French i 
Fort. and. coming t<> the settlement at 
Canadian l’oint, laid it low, killing almost 
all the inhabitant*. He then put out i«> 
sea. hut on hi- way again wreaked hi* ! 
vengeanee on a ehureh near Nugtiiutk. j 
burning it to the ground, lienee the 
settlement i* still known hy the name of 
Burnt Chuivh.

In this vicinity there are many Indian* 
of the Miv-Mac trifav They have lost 
the vigor ol their warlike ancestors, and 
live hy fishing and shooting, oecashmally 
finding work among the lumfa-nnen.
They are a simple rave, very tractable, 
most ivspeetful to their spiritual pastors

[to DXTINI ED.]

Fashion Notes.

Tin- new Iri-h (Hiint lace collars aiv 
two inches high, and stand up around the 
neck in a military style.

The small G rev inn knot, with waved 
tu- ennijR-d front hair, remains a favorite 

fillure with many ladies.
1 .ace ruches in the nock and lace frills 

adorn black lave and black grenadine 
talmas, fichus and pelerines.

Mixtures of all shades of beads, ar
ranged in cashmere shawl patterns, are 
called Kastern embroideries.

Satin marveilieux remains the favorite 
silk for the foundation of Mack suits in
tended for serviceable wear.

The neglige and travelling hat de 
rigour for gentlemen is of Knglish tweed,

ami masters. 1 heir idea ot what is a with gored crown and quilted brim, 
fitting reception for their bishop is more 
demonstrative than agreeable. They form 
in fine along the sides of the road, and as 
the episcopal carriage comes in sight I lo
gin firing off their rifles one after another, 
somewhat after the manner of small fan s 
playing at “ soldier." Hi* lordship * 
lioraes take this lively expression of wel
come is anything Lut goo<l part, and 
prance and start until the scene fa-come* 

ist exciting. A stranger not knowing 
if

The new coaching hats for this year 
include the .Sir Peter Lely, Sir Joshua 
Reynolds, and Flemish. Spanish, and 
French pictures. Some of the brims are 
immensely wide, and have for trimming 
a wreath of strawfa-rries and green leaves 
set into a lied of dark wood moss.

this custom would fa- apt to uiaki 
rave mistake concerning the spirit of a 

party of Indians who entered a shop in 
"hat ham some weeks ago and demanded 
iwdcr. •' What do you want *<i much 

(H)wder for ?’ asked the clerk. " This is 
not tho shooting season." Gravely made 
answer the red man : No sliootcm
goose ; shootem bishop!"

After passing Burnt Church we stop 
at Neguoak. Smiv miles further on i* 
Tabucintuc, tm the river of that name. 
The road now lie* in the heart of a (tine 
forest, here and there a cleared sjnff gives 

view of the sea. On we go, on still 
northward, until we reach a broad, open 
country, and. crossing a bridge over a 
lieautiful river, find ourselves in Tracadie. 
There is nothing in the ivqH-vt of the 
place to suggest it* being the seat of 
so much misery. The houses and barn* 
look neat and clean ; there ai-c some fine 
dwellings and three general stores. On 
the summit of a slight eminence stands 
a large handsome stone church, as yet 
only partially completed. Down by the 
sea is the old wooden edifice that I114S tor 
the past seventy years lieen consecrated 
‘>y the prayers of the faithful. It is 
plaint and old, and much too small to 
•obtain the parishioners, who come from 
within a circuit of sixty miles. Over the 
altar is an oil-painting of the baptism of 
our Lord by St. John, anti near it is a 
picture of another distant coast by which 
a saint lies dying, his hands clasping his 
rucitix, his eyes upturned to heaven— 

St. Francis Xavier, who kissed the sores 
of the lepers of old, is here to give en
couragement to the apostles of Tracadie.

From the church to the Lazaretto— 
or, as it is now called, tho Hotel Dieu— 
is only a few hundred yards. An irregu
lar path over tho beach, terminating in 
a rustic bridge, leads to tho enclosure 
that is the loner's'world. The hospital 
can scarcely bo called a triumph of archi
tecture, nor has it any of the stately 
solidity that one expect* to see in a gov
ernment institution. The building forma

Contrary to general cxjiectation, block 
and check plaids arc meeting with un
usual demand. This is due largely to 
the very novel colors of the combinations, 
which make them entirely distinct from 
the effects shown a year ago. Scotch 
ginghams, as well as wool goods, are 
shown in the coloring*.

Kvory article of wear, as the spring 
advances, seems to increase in size, 
except (H-rhaps the boot. Plaids are 
getting larger, crinofcltos threaten an 
increase of dimensions, hats take on 
more virumfcrenco. and the flower jmt- 
terns mi brocaded silk*, satins, and 
sat teens are some of them large enough 
to cover the buck of any ordinary-sized 
woman.

A new decorative effect is given to 
cream white grenadine dresses by trimm
ing them with en applique work of large, 
brilliant leaves and flowers cut from the 
rich brocaded fabrics. The outlines of 
the blossoms and foliage are chain- 
stitched down with white silk. Floren
tine cut-work is appliqued to material» 
like India muslin, French organdie, and 
the like.

Travelling dresses are of rough-sur
faced stuffs, like bourette ami camel’s 
hair, mtitle without silk or satin ; the 
wraps is en suite, and may be a jacket, a 
short mantle or a dolman. Tho whole 
costume is made by men tailors in order 
to get finely finished work, neat press
ing. perfect fit. and the stylish plainness 
that such suit» demand. The bonnet 
matching this suit is a small, dark straw, 
trimmed with velvet puffing and leathern 
of a single shade.

I/mg, plain redingote» are made of 
cloth of light weight and fight brown 
in color. They fall open in front and 
back below the waist, and their only 
trimming i» in gimp ornament» of (iw- 
emvnterie cord in ring» cldse together. 
These cover tho turned-over collar and 
sleeve», and two ncqwrate ring* define 
the waist in the back. A Spanish bolero 
hat, with square upturned brim, trimmed 
with velvet and humming-birds, accom
panies such redingotes.
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